Notification of Managers' Transactions pursuant to Article 19 Market Abuse Regulation

Media and Games Invest SE

´- published transactions in 2022 -

LEI 391200UIIWMXRLGARB95
St. Christopher Street 168
VLT 1467 Valletta, Malta

Status / Function

Date

Name
(Entity)

Title of the
Security or
Right

WKN / ISIN

Type of Transaction

Quantity and
Nominal

Currency / Price

Currency / Amount

Member of the
Board of Directors

05.01.2022

Elizabeth Para

M8G-Shares

MT0000580101

Buy market
(Xetra)

26,000

4.0999030 EUR

106,597.48 EUR

Member of the
Board of Directors

05.01.2022

Elizabeth Para

M8G-Shares

MT0000580101

Sell market
(Xetra)

23,564

4.1000000 EUR

96,612.40 EUR

05.01.2022

Tobias M. Weitzel

M8G-Shares

MT0000580101

06.01.2022

Tobias M. Weitzel

M8G-Shares

MT0000580101

M8G-Shares

MT0000580101

M8G-Shares

MT0000580101

Member of the
Board of Directors
Member of the
Board of Directors
Member of the
Board of Directors
Member of the
Board of Directors

Member of the
Board of Directors

06.01.2022
10.01.2022

02.03.2022

Remco Westermann
(Bodhivas GmbH)
Remco Westermann
(Bodhivas GmbH)

Tobias M. Weitzel

M8G-Shares

MT0000580101

Buy market
(Xetra)
Buy market
(Xetra)
Buy market
(Xetra)
Buy market
(Xetra)

Buy Off-market

Comments
Acquisition – linked to sale executed on the same date.
23,564 MGI shares were sold from Elizabeth Para’s
taxable brokerage account and 26,000 MGI shares were
repurchased in her tax sheltered pension fund.
Disposal – linked to purchase executed on the same
date. 23,564 MGI shares were sold from Elizabeth
Para’s taxable brokerage account and 26,000 MGI
shares were repurchased in her tax sheltered pension

649

4.0500000 EUR

2,628.45 EUR

trade

4,351

4.0500000 EUR

17,621.55 EUR

trade

14,080

4.0374490 EUR

56,847.28 EUR

trade

13,208

3.7785410 EUR

49,906.97 EUR

trade

684,500

Free of payment

-

MGI's board members Elizabeth Para and Tobias M.
Weitzel increased their respective number of MGI shares
by 707,292 and 684,500 after the expiration of a lock-upagreement that was placed on the MGI shares they
received for the sale of their gamigo AG shares to MGI in
2020. These shares were already issued in 2020 as part
of a capital increase in kind whereby their gamigo shares
were acquired by MGI. The MGI shares which Elizabeth
Para and Tobias M. Weitzel finally received now were
held in a custody account during the lock-up period.
Therefore, there will be no further increase in share
capital nor any additional dilution of shareholders due to
this transaction which took place already back in 2020.
At the beginning of 2020, Elizabeth Para and Tobias M.
Weitzel sold their gamigo shares together with other
gamigo shareholders to MGI. As part of that transaction
Elizabeth Para, Tobias M. Weitzel and other gamigo
shareholders agreed to a lock-up-agreement for 25
months for their MGI shares, which expired in early
March 2022. After this transaction Elizabeth Para holds
1,505,716 MGI shares and Tobias M. Weitzel holds
1,209,228 MGI shares.

Member of the
Board of Directors

02.03.2022

Elizabeth Para

M8G-Shares

MT0000580101

Buy Off-market

707,292

Free of payment

-

MGI's board members Elizabeth Para and Tobias M.
Weitzel increased their respective number of MGI shares
by 707,292 and 684,500 after the expiration of a lock-upagreement that was placed on the MGI shares they
received for the sale of their gamigo AG shares to MGI in
2020. These shares were already issued in 2020 as part
of a capital increase in kind whereby their gamigo shares
were acquired by MGI. The MGI shares which Elizabeth
Para and Tobias M. Weitzel finally received now were
held in a custody account during the lock-up period.
Therefore, there will be no further increase in share
capital nor any additional dilution of shareholders due to
this transaction which took place already back in 2020.
At the beginning of 2020, Elizabeth Para and Tobias M.
Weitzel sold their gamigo shares together with other
gamigo shareholders to MGI. As part of that transaction
Elizabeth Para, Tobias M. Weitzel and other gamigo
shareholders agreed to a lock-up-agreement for 25
months for their MGI shares, which expired in early
March 2022. After this transaction Elizabeth Para holds
1,505,716 MGI shares and Tobias M. Weitzel holds
1,209,228 MGI shares.

Member of the
Board of Directors

Member of the
Board of Directors

03.05.2022

05.05.2022

Remco Westermann
(Bodhivas GmbH)

Remco Westermann
(Bodhivas GmbH)

M8G-Shares

M8G-Shares

MT0000580101

MT0000580101

Sell Off-market

Sell Off-market

3,269,378

6,300,000

-

-

-

Disposal of shares by virtue of a share lending
arrangement in relation to a new issuance of shares of
the
issuer, whereby Bodhivas has delivered the shares to the
investment bank to enable the investment bank to
deliver the shares to the investors subscribing for the
share issuance in satisfaction of the issuer’s obligations
to
the investors (in order to facilitate and ensure prompt
settlement of the share issuance) while the new shares
(equal in number to the shares disposed of by Bodhivas)
are in the process of being dematerialised and issued.
Upon dematerialisation and issuance of the new shares,
the issuer shall redeliver the same to Bodhivas. The
share lending in connection with the new share issuance
will be executed in two tranches. This is the first
tranche.

-

Disposal of shares by virtue of a share lending
arrangement in relation to a new issuance of shares of
the
issuer, whereby Bodhivas has delivered the shares to the
investment bank to enable the investment bank to
deliver the shares to the investors subscribing for the
share issuance in satisfaction of the issuer’s obligations
to
the investors (in order to facilitate and ensure prompt
settlement of the share issuance) while the new shares
(equal in number to the shares disposed of by Bodhivas)
are in the process of being dematerialised and issued.
Upon dematerialisation and issuance of the new shares,
the issuer shall redeliver the same to Bodhivas. The
share lending in connection with the new share issuance
will be executed in two tranches. This is the second
tranche.

Member of the
Board of Directors

23.05.2022

Remco Westermann
(Bodhivas GmbH)

M8G-Shares

MT0000580101

Buy Off-market

9,569,378

-

-

Acquisition of shares by virtue of a share lending
arrangement in relation to a new issuance of shares of
the
issuer, whereby Bodhivas has delivered the shares to the
investment bank to enable the investment bank to
deliver the shares to the investors subscribing for the
share issuance in satisfaction of the issuer’s obligations
to
the investors (in order to facilitate and ensure prompt
settlement of the share issuance) while the new shares
(equal in number to the shares disposed of by Bodhivas)
are in the process of being dematerialised and issued.
Upon dematerialisation and issuance of the new shares,
the issuer shall redeliver the same to Bodhivas. This is
the repayment of the share loan (tranche 1 and 2) in the
amount of 9,569,378 from 03.05.2022 and 05.05.2022.

Member of the
Board of Directors

09.06.2022

Remco Westermann
(Bodhivas GmbH)

MGI Bonds

SE0015194527

Sell off market

10

102,000.0000000 EUR

1,020,000.00 EUR

Disposal of MGI Bonds (ISIN: SE0018042277) in
connection with the roll-over offer - from the older bond
(ISIN: SE0015194527) to the new bond (ISIN:
SE0018042277) - as part of the placement of new senior
secured callable floating rate bonds Bonds of Media and
Games Invest SE and the corresponding repurchase of
the older Bond on 10.06.2021.

Member of the
Board of Directors

09.06.2022

Remco Westermann
(Bodhivas GmbH)

MGI Bonds

SE0018042277

Buy off market

12

98,000.0000000 EUR

1,176,000.00 EUR

Purchase of bonds in connection with the placement of
new senior secured callable floating rate bonds Bonds of
Media and Games Invest SE on 10.06.2021

